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THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH

Acts 11

\
INTRODUCTION:

We closed with a study last Sunday evening with a m~tter of gifts

7
and the church today has gi~ts that she did not have in the apostolic
age.

And we have no business wasting our time wondering why we do no;

have the gif!s_that_the early church possessed because he giveth as he
will.

And if we are wondering

about

~methJPg more

5pecttacul~ -

more

likely to m~ke uS notorious - we are qctually neglecting the gifts of
?

the spirit which will make us helpful.

And we will hinder the work of

God.

~do

II

"

not need something like Jesus Christ - Super Sta~.

But this is

the tting that hpman nature see}s after - the age of the spectacular.

~
But we must remember that~are
a.e to be obedient

living in the age of the spirit.

7
And we

to his present work and his will when it pleases

him.

TIlereare many who th&Qk that only that which is n_otoriousor which is
~ea~is

accomplishing anything.

We must never be in danger of losing

the freshness of the spirit in the victories of our Lord.

T~nig~~ in our study we consider again the great manifestation of

--~--

-

the spirit at work without any plan or promotion on man's part - the

--

~

church at Antioch came into being.

I wish to discuss this in a$ricultural terms tonight -

1.

P~ed

By Persecution - Acts 11:19-21

2.

Fertilized by Evangelism.

3.

Cultivated by Missions. - Acts. 13:1-3.

,
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4.

.-

I.

Harvested by the Spirit -

Planted JlY Persecutio!,
.

>

--:iJi1i'

,

TI,isis a very interesting iity at Antioch because they had a great
deal of mythology which played any important part here.~~,

the gOddess/

•••••
of the chase, was

supposed to be attended by beautiful maidens. that

frequented this valley.
brother, Apollo.

The Gto€p goes that she was visited here by her

He saw love and sought Diana's fairest nymph daphne.

---

.•....

The nymph fled and Apollo persued hotly.

-

her mother earth for protection.
laurel.
victors

-.r---"'"

And in her flight sqe praYed..
to

And was immediately changed int~

"

And the laurel became sacred to Apollo.
were

And the emblem for which

crowned.

------

It became the ~of

the worship and pleasure;. I suppose the grosses

excesses were practiced by heathen worshippers.
moters and Roman soldiers.

The morals of this goddess symbolized the worst.

~

There \,as~yth
war with Zeus.

Those who were vice pro-

about typho~

H~ was ~lled

a terrible dragqn.

Who raged bitter

- so the legend says by a thunder bolt and

I

buried in the mountain n~r

An~och.

lIence,the movement of the muscljs under

the mountain was the reason for numerous ~rth(Juake~.

AccoS~o

mythology.

And of course they say that the city of Antioch was known for it's ~~
earthquakes.

There are se~eral leg~
gifte~tres~o
P~sians

about this city - there is another one about a

was performing in the theatre, of Antioch, while the

were beseiging the city.

7

1'hile the audience applauded, the words of
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the actress, wha had her .outstretchedarms taward the mau~ain,
\'

----

and

II

exclaimed - behald the Per,sians
are caming.
_.-

They thaught it was

part .ofthe play - and Persian arraws pierced them and left them dead
-

?

in their seats.

There was anather legend abaut the flight .ofa flack .ofbirds.
And while Seleucus was sacrificing an eagle swept dawn an the alter.
Ceased a piece .ofmeat and flew away ta the mauntains.

And .ofcaurse,

they said this was the place where Antiach was built.

Antiach had a lat .ofhistary behind it.
it wa~abliS~bY

One stary tells us that

a ,genera) .ofAlexander the Great.
taa

.-

_

But the custam

.--

"

"-

in the ancient times was far the ~anquarer~ ta cammemarate their victaries

-

And Seleucus excelled all .others. lIefaunded 34

by building cities.

'-.

.

1~
..•
Q.f._whichhe na~or

cities.

his fath~EI!'Jly

-

greatest .ofhia-cities was Antiach in Syria-Far

- ~a_ch.

The

a thausand years it

cantraIled the ccmmerce .ofthe l1esapatamian plain.

It was termed as the

great white way. (ien lIur)walked abcuS these ~s

.ofAnticch.

In this

capital full .ofmythalagy, influenced by pclitics, and r;j.chin hij');pry•

/

I'

we discaver that a church was planted.

nary church):;

And thisl£.irst

_ the plan and the pracedure far-e?caolishing christianity fram the very
beginning was ta take it ta the cities. @ga
religiously,
~

the cc~try.

so goes the country

a

@we

the Ci:!:', m~y,

can save the cities,

/
The city is the center fram which the farce is
-:::::::

ta~wn

0W
America.

the s~ety

--

and

we can~ve
bui

.--

1t

UP

7

.ofcur civi~zatian.

are the mast difficult prablem~ canc:;:.ningChr~anity
;

--

And the Gcspel must begin first in the cities.
./

in

.or
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Acts 11: 19-21 - Gives us the Gigi1'
Certain

Syrian

Jews were

the planting of this church.
And they heard Peter's memorable

in Jerusalem.

C:NiCOlau~f Antioch was one of the seven set
.
7
-----apart to look after the tables.
sermon

and were

converted.

::=:::::::-

When~rsecution)d~ve

{ I,

fr~m Cypr~

v'"o

the brethren from Jerusalem - some of them

and Cyrene went as far as Antioch and preached to the Greeks

also the good news of the Lord Jesus.

Now the hand of the Lord was with them.

'4) '" f

.

>

unto the Lord.
and were

V.

changed,

tfl:>

-

~

-

And a great number turned

Verifies that a great number, a multitude believed

and turned

unto the Lord Jesus.

It is interesting tocEBt~that

in the pla~ing

of this church, the

Jerusalem church heard
, about the happenings.

\j 'Z-

r

Acts 11

(2)-

The-/tidings
pf these thin~
LL ;;:

church which was in JeruSalemj) And they s~
go as far
as Antioch.
~

came unto the e~of
forth~rn~hat

the
he should

This man was s~nt to inspect this work among the

7'

Gentjles who had been planted here.

Barnabas ",as a distinguished man, he

;7

liehad broad vision.

open mind.
had deep sympathy, he had an
.
7

I would

I

;7'

say that he had keen perception.
/"

'II

"tf

The

faith.

@ says

that he was a good m'll!- fllll.of the lIoly Spirit and of

•

I

7

He was a man who was not full of prejudice or pride - but of the

spirit.

And he had faith in God and faith in his neighbors.

s~him
~

as a~f9,:,ithout

--------

/'

7

instructiOj'

And the church
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~o~e

said, that the ~t

-

committee is a committee Q.fthree.

With two of them sick in bed.
~

Now Peter and John had investigated the situation in Samaria.

~rnab~

is sent on a somewhat similar ~n.

It was th~longest

~

continuous journey taten thus far in the in~istianity.
.

7

It was farther from Jerusalem than Samaria or even Galilee.

His soul instruction was to go as far as Ant;pch.
------

7

Arriving there hE<!~~-,lr~ilY
appro""dJthe work as being of the Lord.
Not an altaration

-

liedoes not purpose any

was made nor an amendment.

--------

7"

radical changes.

to Jerusalem to reE0r-t. Not at first, however.

He then~

of returning to Jerusalem,(he)stays ~

to carryon

been started by the men of Cyprus an-dCyrene.

i,2/3

the work that had

He spoke very earnest

words - he exorted the brethren to cleave unto the word of God - V. ~
_

_

Because he had seen the grace of God at work.

Instead

J

And he ,,,asglad of it.

And

/'

Barnabas felt that he needed(iome h~~nd
the situation that happened here.

/

'J, '1 '}

for him - but he th~ught tha~a~

this is a remarkable thing about

He IQQked at the t~k,

it was

the man who had been saved on the

Damasnas road - the man who he had stood up for in Jerusalem.
man I need, he said.
found him.

Is the very

I will go and get him to help me.

Dqwn in Tarsus he
7
And he brought him back to Antioch and for a whole year they had

a real revival - with scores of people believing.
experience

t~h

because

seen the Lord.

here was

And~bandoned

And this was a wonderful

aJnaO 44 years old. \~o 1Q years before had

7

his course and had been baptized and received
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his commission.
prayer in M~
the Gospel.

-

And he had three years of retirement, meditation, and

Sinai.

~

Where he had been taught to adjust the law and

Now~rnaba5:helieved

in)?im and gave him a hand of reIlowship

_ and I suspect the same kind of preaching that Paul had done in all
places 1,ithboldness and yet he endured the suffering.

2 Cor. 11, 12:4.

Barnabas was strickingly impressed with the religious
experience 7
of
.
Saul.

His outward appearance counted little - small in stature - bent

in form.

Affected eyes - bluntness of speach but he had a great heart.

And he had a great head for clear logic.

There had been a?out(1 yea~be!Ween

'I/.)../'

had met and p~d

in Jerusalem.

the time that Barnabas and Saul

But in need of ~p

to carryon

the meeting,

Barnabas thought
not of Peter
nor of In"~
- or some of the more experienced
.
7
~.
brethren, in the mother church at Jerusalem - but he turned to Saul.
after him and brought him down here.
for the open do~r.

Saul had work~,

~,

He went

and~d

The door is now flung wide open and then here this

mighty advocate of Christianity enters.

~

we might say is that th~an

and the ho~ave~.

For one whole

year the soul stirring meetings -continue. And the church at Antioch is
fir~~

planted.

So that Antioch begins to eclipse - or go beyond the

church at Jerusalem.

~

II.

This brings us to our second idea.

Fertilized By Evangelism
This is really the proclamation of the Gospel.

planted - it was fertilized by evangelism.

But once the church was

-7-

~,

~.

y.:..@- Affirms this by saying that the Chand of the Lord)was
with them.
,
Jesus set it

And a great number believed and turned unto the Lord.
~

It

Growth is essential to our well being.

first in his great command.

is earnest direct, personal, proclamation of the Gospel to the lost - to
give them a saving

~

NOt-l

knowledge.

made his Be~e

~does-9

-

responsible for contact.

7"

~

make you responsible

With the unsaved.
7

f£.r their

he makes you responsible for your contact with them.

-

7

it correctly - ~

-

conversion.

If you understand

7

is Christian w9rk and the ~

is God's work.
;

God does h:i,l>
part when ~

But

That is,

4

do our part.
7

\oIitnessthe beginning at Antioch.
here according tothe~it

Directly after the Gospel is brought

says - and the hand of the Lord was with

them and a great number believed.

~

from above attended the faithful
7

preaching of the glad tidings.
attend his labors.

Barnabas visited - and similar results

A multitude were added unto the Lord.

The revival

waves seem to rise and to roll higher and stronger.

~came

to assist ~m

and for a whole year multitudes were taught.

And the normal condition in the church was that it was being fertilized
by evangelism.

This~ged)the

morals of the city.

E~travagan:; was checked.

Lisentio!JsDe~ was rebuked.

The myths w;;e contradicted.

people a more excellent way.
7
the old for the new.

And they showed

The people saw the difference and abandoned

-8-

The very~ife)of
~the

passion

the chur~

was molded in evangelistic appeal.

souls

for lost

1s lost - God writes

(

IchabQd
-/

over

And
the door.

The solution for the problems of society, or the troubled ,issues , whether
political or ec~mic,

or religious.

This will remedy even suffering.

Give us a watchword for the hour.

--

"

A thrilling word - a word of power.
~

A battle cry, a flaming breath.
TIlat calls to conquest or to death.
A word to rouse the churches from their rest.

~J

To heed it's master high behead.
The call is given, ye host arise.
Our watchword is evangelize.

TIleglad evangel now proclaim
Through all the earth in Jesus name
This word is ringing through the skies
Evangelize, evangelize.

A dying men of fallen race
Make kno,'D the gift of Gospel grace
The world that now in darkness lies
Evangelize, evangelize.

So once the church was planted - it was fertilized constantly by
evangelism.

This evangelism~to

\_--

liberality which thrived on such an atmosphere.

7

The heart that is warm with the grace of God is generous.

~~ney flows

free~y from the Christians who are in a state of revival.

The financial

-9-

~Cl\p~oblems

J

,~ne

of this church and all churches are fundamentally spiritual problems.

of the first acts of the Antioch church was to take a collection.
was a man who told

fapine

them a~QJJt

That was taking

place

- V. 27.

There
And

=
then the disciples, every man according to his ahility, determined to send

relief unto his brethren which dwealt in Judea.

And so the man who gives his money can induce others to give anywhere
and everywhere for objects.

Antioch "as <UQYa riel) church.
their city.

I

But they were determined to send relief.

essence of Christianity
is giving.
Klngdom.

Famine "as on in Jerusalem and also threatened

- it i~ a gift.

Withholding is death.

Really this is the

'"

God gave his only begotten Son - living

God cares for those "ho seek fir;t .~

The Kingdom as represented by the saints of Jerusalem was in need.

And these Gentile .Christians ~ut that kingdom fir~
Or their individual needs.
such hardship.

above their own church.

There is no records that Antioch starved or had

nut here "as an attempt to relieve the poor and the needy

- outside their mm membership.

This "as done according to every man's ability.
gifts were given.
~

And these individual

Too many times we are self-centered in our wealth.

took place here should t~

And

place everywhere - An!ioch set a standard.

That every man must serve according to his ability - and every man must help
when he~is

needed.

This is real brotherhood.

anothe~ brother's burden.

And this lifts the load;of

They were not self-centered.

We either do this,

\

or "e dry up.

NOloT che
rn.a.de

by

And this is not socialism.

mHLer.:fa1

Barnabas

-

fJe1p

he rvds

T,Tas

brought- frol!l

~ent to

inspect.

And this is not as Russia's plan.

Ant/od

and first

P~d of course,

rt:lllorts
the report

Were

seemR

-10-

to have been entirely satisfactory.

.l,~

-

••••

The church at Jerusalem - V. 30 .

They sent it by the hands of Barnabas and Saul.

Cultivated By Missions

III.

••
Ibe church was planted - the seed were now developing and growing.
They had been fertilized:.by the spirit of evangelism

and now through

the cultivation that was taking place in the church - all of these things
were linked like links in a chan~.

And the(m}SSionary practice was

de~.)
~

had given his missionary comman~ af~er his resurrection.

And

this was the order to his disciples - and it contains six all's.

vJG:I

power.

LAil yeo
<.Allthe worAJ,
All nations.
All things.
All the days.

And so, it remained for this

tffi9

Gentile church at Antioch.
7'
come the first great forei~n mission church.

---- ---

To be

~

,fuile they were~with

their religious duties in this church, we

find that they had plenty of teachers
~
---to Acts~l.

\.._---------------

and plenty of workers -

-

accoidinG
6
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c(

\?'l/

,

-

13:2 - As they ministered to the Lord - the Holy Spirit said
separat~me

.•

.•

'/

Barnabas and Saul for th~ work unto I have called
)?

l~lile the church was busy with it's evangelistic
-

~d

z.--

them.

program - the Spirit

7

:;7

upon them and therefore it is anti - to be anti missions is the

resistance of the Spirit of God.
of the church.

.

This was a golden moment in the life

---

;

The people were praying, they were ministering,

------

performing their task, carrying on their work - and the spirit spoke
r-'

./

to them.

Now the church6~sponded)to

the iWW',i

for the larger

campaign.

The commission of the Lord has said that it would be through the spirit.
And

he ~not

say specifically!,heJ;:ethe missionaries were to go.

But they were to ~~

to which ~ ha~e call~d them.

I will assizn them.

They have no assigned definite field to which they are going.

But keep in mind - 6~dien~

was the key.
7

general call - who shall I send.

Isaiah was called - the

--====-

And he made a personal response - here

am I Lord, send me.

If for a moment

we could ~about

character

and qualifjcatio~s (of

thpse first missionari~s ip the church at Antioch, five pro~~
teachers "ho spoke God's revelation.
spirit guided - "ho interpretted.
and Manaen.
Baptist.

and

And there were teachers who were

One was called Niger.

Another, Lucius,

TIlisman was a brother of the king "ho beheaded John the

And there were other members_of the church who were very

capable teachers, and workers.

But they were steadfast and there was

Paul and Barnabas who labored in this church.

These two perhaps were

7

more widely known, and perhaps better trained and experienced, than some
of the others.

7

7

They were outstanding men.

I want you to see that the

-12-

the most able were sent as foreign missionaries.

,-

The church had emptied

-----

8 it seems

it's pOfkets of money for the poor.

7

they are..emptying the

pulpit of the strongest preachejs a~d teachers that they had - and they

7
were going to send those to reg~s

beyond.

No" the work of the church went on.
that same unselfishness in th~Gospel,
decided

to accompany

it's money

it's most gifted young preacher

Paul.

It is tFUlY~fOr
with

Barnabas settled in Cyprus--in

the church not to be j

or it's men.

Antioch

J

was not lacking

]-

SF

generous

in it's readiness

to send forth it's best preachers ahd because of the missionary endeavor
~

- it should remain an impressive lesson for the churches and the mission
boards today.

Heathen need the best.

In the early

s -

B

---------

we have somewhat of an example.

Davi

was the only degreed ma~

among the preachers - and that was an honorary degree.
was the next best trained preacher.

lJaEiel Harshall

Now the lesser men pastored the

churches while Thomas and rmrshall went out as missionaries calling sinners
~Q

repentance and establishing churches.

of the labors.
Antioch.
directly

that

It was somewhat of a distribution

And many years have passed since this movement started in

All that is highest and noblest in the civilization is related
or indirectly

to that movement.

It was

really William Carey was to take part in.

sufficient to cover the then kno,;n world. ~want
the visi~

the cultivatiQn

of missions

Because a few years were
in all of our churches,

- t~e impulse - the effort of the church at Antioch

-13-

Churc~has

in the past years

- in the young men that have

fulfilled this work of the Antioc

been sent out from this church to be ministers of the Gospel.

The ~

~

or so that have gone to preach.
missionary in Argentina.

Today, one of our members, who is a

It seems that this was the spirit of the Antioch

7"

church.

lJ', ~
~~

And the Bible says, V. 3 - when they had fasted and prayed - they

#

layed their hands on them and sent them out.
•

And so being sent forth of

7

and they
the 1I0ly Spirit - they departed - and they sailed to Cyprus
7
preached the word of God there.

And the story tells us that they went

on to these other places to preach on this first missionary journey.
-

Our

>

obstacles today are nothing like as great - and really perhaps our numbers
today are much larger and our resources are much vaster.
the order we have are the same.

Our Gospel and

There are nations tonight that are waiting

for the message and we mOve so slowly.

Somehow, we ought to quicken our

pace.

Give us, they cry, your cup of consolation.

Never to our outreached

hands, tis past.
We long for the desire of every nations.
And awe, we die so fast.

This is the challenge of the age - that we shall practice the cultivation
of missions.

missionaries)

14:26,28.

The Bible tells us and hence they

?
Where they had be:n recommended to do by the grase of
God - thi~.

And here is a most thrilling thing - and when they had come -

-14-

and gathered the church together - all that God 'had done with them - and
7

how they he had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles.

7

stayed a long time with the disciples.

And there they

And so the cultivation of missions

brought about a grand and a glorious report when they returned - telling how
that evil had been over-rul;9 and good had been established.

And of the

many triumphant victories they had won, for the Lord Jesus Christ.

/

-

IV.

Harvested By The Spirit
Now in conclusion - we would like to think about some of the things that

-------

were harvested here by the church at Antioch.

C9

they had fund

doctrine)

,

There was a great harvest.

And this is a great thing in Christianity

U

-

J

- that it must have been !:epE pur!2 and it must be at the heart and the life
of the individual.
~?e;so~.

It is

e

than a system - but it is a religion of a

;,

You know this is what the Old Testament tried to forecast - Jer. 31:33

- after those days, sayth the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts
and write in their heart.
prophesy.

The Jews had missed the deeper meaning of their

But here was a universal religion.

Not territorial - not Rati~l
7
- but it was going to claim the whole live world. filldthe Jews had missed
7
the meaning of their mi(lsion. And the character of the Hessiah.

Now I am not depreciating Judiasm.
nations.

It had noble history.

law and their rule of life.

-

It was surrounded by all sorts of

And there is a recognition of their holy

We find that the law and the traditions - they

.

failed -to see the Messiah.

The first converts were Jews.

?

The mother church at Jerusalems was composed

-15-

~-practices with th~
almost_.lOO% of

The D~ciples

Je\V's.

brought ~ch

into the church.

of their Old Testament

It is not easy because of this

conservative element in the Jewish church that was strong.
upon hearing~ter'j)reported

You remember

co~versiQn of Cornelius - they were willing

to give the Qospel to the heathen.
taught Peter another lesson.

The vision of clean and unclean meats

There would be fellowship.

The grace of God

The Jerusalem church did not

cleanses from sin and creates brotherhood.

see this far so after Peter's visit to Cornelius - brought the vision that
Go~aved

It did not touch the question of how he saves them.

the Gentiles.

That was postponed for about 15 yea~s for settlement.

And the soundness of

this doctrine of the faith was harvested in the Antioch church.

For here

it was proved that it was a universal Gospel.

the history of man took place in the

7

-

of it's organization.

Jews and Gr;eks

Gre~ks) Gentiles, hea~eped mingled

merged into one religious group.

and

There is no parallel to this wiping out of

-

racial lines in such a short time.

Peter later was afraid when his brethen learned that he had conformed
to this liberalism -.Gal. 2:11.
endeavored to subvert by teachi

~men

from Judea visited Antioch.

unless ye be circumcise~after

And

the custom

of Hoses - ye cannot be saved.

P~ul and Barnabas joined issue with them

The

---

principle involved was the most vital in the
church saw

Gentile

the issue - they appreciated the seriousness
of it - but they
,

Lefused to surrender or co~~i~e.

Paul never waivered.

Antioch and-Jerusalem

-------He had

he contended for the salvation of the Gentiles without circumcism.
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re~eived his Gospel from the same source and in the same region that Hoses
7

received the law from God in the Sinai area.
Hoses.

He merely enlarged upon

He "on his case before the Jerusalem council - he preserved the

Gospel of grace for all men.

How much we owe toQtauband

this church who

was able to contend for the faith few people appreciate.

Jesus said, ye must be born again.

Now the ~

Not ye must be born alike.

contended for conform~ty.

They made salvation ba~ed on ordinances. ~
faith.

They insisted on freedom.
put it all on grace and

They confined it to the Jews - Paul preached it was for all men on

the Gospel terms.

Now thelsniritual blindnes~of
one of the sa~dest trag~::
\

Scriptures.

the Jews in the New Testament times is

of history.

~ey

did not understand their own

The most - the Messiah to be ~ Jew but the Saviour of all.

The Messiah was a Jew.

And the Prophets and Gentiles had come to thy light.

Also that it might be fulfilled - as spoken of by Isaiah, the prophet.
broad prophesies.

I

Instead of giving attention to them.

f the thin

Matt. 4:14, Isaiah 9:1.

in all history that is misunderstoo~.

There are four women mentioned in Matthrw, Genalogy Of~,
Q.uth,and Ur.iah's w"fLe. Each became a mother in the H~ianic
irregular or extra-ordinary w~.
who recognized and honored Jesus.
rciuge against Jewish violence.

These

Matt. 1:3, 5:6.
Matt. 2:11.
Matt. 2:14.

~ar
line.

R~,
In an

The ~mgi were Gentiles

The Ge~tile Egypt provided
And so, on and on - we could

go.

Even Pilate's Gentile wife ha~hing
to do with him for he was a just
7
man. Matt. 24:14. It seems that the believing Jews should have kno,'D Jesus
better.

Paul was the one who had the deepest and the truest knowledge

on

the
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Saviour.

And we are indebted

to the Antioch

church

and to Him for turning

the Gospel into an ocean that it might wash upon all shores.

Now in the early times, the Jews hated the Gentiles.
and so are we.

They were wrong

And we should not forget that Christ offered the Gospel first

to the Jews and he commanded his disciples to begin at Jerusalem,
rule was first to preach to the Jew,
perseeution
lost,

And

And Paul's

and

then following opposition

- he made his way to the Gentiles.

Without Christ the Jew is

He is neglected even by the Christian today.

His soul is precious

and if saved - it must be saved through the faith of Jesus the ~~ssiah of
the Old Testament.

v

~

Another thing that they harvested was --I would say,~ne

practice~

Not only did they have sound doctrine but they had sane practices.

The

relation beb,een the Antioch a~d the New Testament Church furnish us an
interesting study of the development of the self governmen~hich
on within the church.
trusted.

Antioch sent for Saul who the Jerusalem church mis-

He find that they had a sane practice in that the congregation

forth the miSBiQnarie~.

Sent

was carried

Acts 13: 3.

The church undoubtedly appointed

this group to go under the direction of the spirit.

They also appointed the committee to go

to

Jerusalem.

~

And the church also made great care in the handling of their finances.

/"""
Aces. ~~:30 - great

With the. funds

care was exercised.

~lO men, not0one Was enttusted

frQ]\ Jerusalem.

rOl: business mgthods, t.h~

h..,Q Ul.:J

sent

7

--~

j

""-

Ydluaole

_r<••{~ ~{{~~

;~iw.

l~~sonOl'u h
C urch finance.

~hise" .

to

m~~r~

j

~n

4Perlence at Antioch taught Paul
~nd 1 suppose he used t s ~n
hi

.

the

other
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churches.

They arranged for representatives from the church to convey the

offering - which had been collected.

And they collected honest men to

do this.

I think there was also common sense to deal with the perplexing problems
I-Thichthey had.

Acts. 15:1-2.

Now this is something that I have slightly touched on in

the matter of doctrine.

But certain men came down from Judea and said

except you be (circumcizedJafter the manner of Moses ye cannot be saved.

Now there was no small descension about this and a great dispute.
and Barnabas were appointed to go. down and to d~uss
other churches.

Paul

this question with the

Now what an opportunity for a real division.

I think Antioch

displayed a wonderful spirit in deciding
to confer with others.
...

They were

not going to break loose from the other churches - they were not going to be
i~endeDt.

They were ~

going to try to work ~

other churches.

Antioch said - let's go to the place 6f the trouble.
this and get a ruling on this.
these other friends about this.

Now there was ~at

So

We'll ask them about
wisdom in consulting with

It was really no frame up - that this was

true and it certainly brought about a wonderful harvest.

They were able to

settle this dispute and discover that the Gospel was for the Gentiles, as
well as the Jews.

And so their common sense paid off.

In this way, and there

was a great harvest.

IVhere can you find a better model than the church at Antioch.

7
~

c:4

The last thing that was harvested in this church - they received a new
name.

new nsf
i._

Christian. )-

